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7-29-21 0834 hrs.
Employees at St. Francis Parish 100 block Saxer Av. reported two broken windows located on the second
floor of the school building. It was unknown when the damage occurred.
7-30-21 0702 hrs.
A resident of the 600 block Evans Rd. reported sometime overnight someone smashed a window to his
work truck parked on the street and removed several electric tools.
7-30-21 0730 hrs.
A resident of the 200 block Sunnybrook Rd. reported sometime overnight someone had smashed a
window and entered his work van parked on the street. Several tools were stolen.
7-30-21 1938 hrs.
Target security at the mall reported two subjects had stolen merchandise and left the store towards the
trolley tracks. Responding officers located the two subjects at the trolley stop and recovered over $500
worth of merchandise. Amy Lockhart 31 yrs. old from Secane and Kevin Lynch 30 yrs. old from Secane
were taken into custody. Both were found to have arrest warrants out of Bucks County. Both were
charged with Retail Theft and held for arraignment.
7-31-21 0751 hrs.
A 44 yr. old male from Swarthmore was found intoxicated on the steps of the Mission BBQ 1100 block
Baltimore Pk. He was found to be in possession of heroin and paraphernalia and taken into custody. He
was later released, and charges for drug possession and Public Drunkenness will be filed.
7-31 -21 1235 hrs.
A 17 yr. old male from Wilmington, DE was arrested after Target security at the mall reported he had
stolen vacuum cleaners from the store. Officers took the male into custody after he was observed
walking out with the merchandise. Target reported the same male had been in the store earlier in the
week and stole vacuum cleaners. The male was turned over to family, and charges for Retail Theft will
be filed.

7-31-21 1530 hrs.
Two 21 yr. old females from Philadelphia were taken into custody after Macy’s security at the mall
reported they had stolen over $500 worth of fragrances. The females were processed and released.
Charges for Retail Theft will be filed.
7-31-21 1821 hrs.
Two juvenile males from Springfield and Morton were cited for Disorderly Conduct after reports that a
gun was displayed on the basketball court at Williams Park. Officers found the males had BB guns and
marijuana paraphernalia in their possession. The males were removed from the park and turned over to
family.
8-1-21 0209 hrs.
Officers located a driver unconscious in his vehicle which was stopped on Baltimore Pk. at Andrew Rd.
The driver, 25 yr. old male from Lansdowne, was found to be intoxicated and taken into custody. He
submitted to a blood test and was turned over to family.

